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Abstract—The Smart Transformer (ST) is a solid-state trans-
former performing not only a voltage step-down function but also
energy and information management. With the help of control
and communication technology, the ST can increase hosting
capacity of renewable energies and provide ancillary services
to utility and customers. To better exploit the potential of a ST-
fed grid, a proper design of architecture, control scenarios and
its corresponding communication network has to be done. This
paper aims at giving a better understanding of the functionality of
the ST-fed grid and of the associated communication challenges.
Index Terms—Solid-state transformer, smart transformer, dis-
tribution grid, microgrid, control scenario, communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
A major concern for the electric engineering community
is the increasing penetration of Distributed Energy Resources
(DERs) and Electric Vehicles (EVs). In Germany for example,
the share of electricity produced from DERs is about 30 % in
2015 and the government was working towards an ambitious
plan that aims to achieve 80 % share of gross electricity
production in 2050 [1]. The increase of DERs and EVs
challenges the hosting capacity of the grid and arises tech-
nical and economical problems. From a energy management
standpoint, power flow in a distribution grid is utterly changed
by the power injection of DERs and EVs, modifying node/bus
voltages and energy losses. This impacts the power system
in terms of planning, operation, and protection [2], [3]. The
intermittent nature of DERs and EVs further aggravates the
severity of energy management, increasing the complexity of
power control and power flow optimization. On the other hand,
higher level of DER penetration introduces considerable power
electronics devices which can incur potential harmonic distor-
tion [4]. Identified by the HARMONY project [5], wideband
harmonics ranging from medium frequency to high frequency
have been brought into the grid and can be propagated to
other grids (e.g. MV grid) through the transformers, which
are likely to damage or shorten the lifetime of the equipments,
cause unintentional islanding, and increase losses. Moreover,
from a system modeling point of view, the nodal admittance
matrix is drastically changed because of a vast of grid-
interfaced converters [6]. Usually, this is manifested by the
grid resonances which lead to harmonic stability [7].
To address the aforementioned issues, exploratory concepts
and research work are being investigated and demonstrated in
some famous pilot projects, such as the FREEDM project [8],
CERTS Microgrid [9], and BCIT RD&D Grid [10], aim at
enhancing generation, transfer, and store of the wide spread
and variety of energy resources in a distribution grid or micro-
grid. In the context of smart grid [11], smart metering and
communication technologies are extensively utilized in these
projects, offering online monitoring, computing, diagnostic,
and optimization, with the aim of introducing features like
self-healing. Most of the mentioned projects proposed a wide
use of power-electronics-based communication-less distributed
control of the electric grid.
The Smart Transformer concept, first proposed by the
HEART project [12], proposed instead to update the distribu-
tion transformers to solid-state transformers that can use com-
munication to control the DER leading to a semi-decentralized
management of the grid. This paper addresses the control and
communication challenges of the smart transformer. To better
understand the concept of ST-fed grid, a brief introduction and
description of the system is given in Section II; in Section III,
the possible control scenarios for a ST-fed grid is reviewed;
in Section IV, the available communication technologies are
presented and the impact of communication uncertainty is
discussed. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. ST-FED GRID CONCEPT
A. Centralized or Decentralized Control of Active Electric
Grids
The control of the active electric grid can be categorized as
centralized and decentralized. The notion of centralized control
requires a central controller to have full visibility of the grid
and provide set-points to the distributed appliances. Mean-
while, historical data and online analysis of grid are demanded
to assist distributed appliances better understanding grid con-
dition. The architecture of a centralized control is usually with
a hierarchical control structure, and one successful paradigm is
the Multi-Agent System (MAS) for microgrid operation [13].
The primary feature of MAS is that the agents (e.g. Advanced
Metering Infrastructure (AMI)) build the bridge between the
top layer: for example Microgrid Central Controller (MGCC)
and the bottom layer: distributed appliances. Being the core
component in the MAS, agents are capable of data acquisition978-1-5090-1314-2/16$31.00 c© 2016 IEEE
and restricted decision making, characterized by a certain level
of autonomy. With the evolution of computation technology,
rather than a medium exchanging information between two
layers, agents gain more authorities and can independently
make decisions to satisfy certain objective even without the
permission of central controller. A contemporary MAS with
the objective of explicit power control has been applied to a
CIGRE´ low voltage benchmark micro-grid [14]. The agents
obtain comprehensive knowledge of its subordinate network
which can be either an entire micro-grid or a bunch of
distributed appliances. Only an abstract view will be advertised
from the agents to its superior layer in the forms of PQt
profile, virtual cost, and belief function of local network.
Receiving the responses from central controller, detailed set-
points and control instructs will be autonomously interpreted
by the agents and sent to each appliance [15]. It is worth
noticing that the autonomy level of agents is determined
by several factors in terms of system scale, computation
capability, and grid requirements. For example, in case of
the small-scale isolated grid application with stringent power
quality requirement, the central controller can be configured as
a solo leader to communicate distributed appliances through
AMI and take the full charge of control and incidents in the
grid.
In contrast to the centralized control, decentralized control
allows distributed appliances regulating themselves by dis-
tributed control strategies. Speaking of distributed control, it is
always reminiscent of the communication-less control or the
communication network with limited bandwidth. This is due
to the outdated assumptions of limited communication infras-
tructures [16], [17]. One of the most popular communication-
less distributed control in power system is droop control,
which is widely used in the distribution grid and micro-
grid [18], [19]. Nevertheless, referring to the applications of
Distributed Control System (DSC), a reliable communication
network is essential for monitoring, command, and interaction
between appliances. Moreover, in the context of smart grid, the
electric grid requires sufficient communication infrastructures
to achieve better performance and provide customized services
to both MV and LV grids. A promising alternative is to use
consensus algorithms to cooperatively control a large number
of distributed appliances [20]. Based on Graph Theory, each
distributed appliance interacts with neighboring nodes through
communication network and appropriate set-points can be
essentially established [21]. Necessary adjustment to the set-
points (e.g. secondary and tertiary control) can be carried out
by the central controller, enabling a highly resilient grid.
Current trends of penetration of renewable are pushing the
grid architecture from the highly centralized system to a more
decentralized system [22]. One may notice that almost all the
distributed appliances today are equipped with microproces-
sors, enabling them having higher self-control, computation
and information exchange ability. In addition, the objectives of
the modern grid become more diverse, not only characterized
by energy planning, operation and harvest, but also with
information acquisition, transmission and processing. It is
becoming more and more inefficient and costly to integrate all
the functionalities in one control center (e.g. SCADA) meeting
the diverse and dynamically changing demands of customers.
B. ST-fed Grid Paradigm
A benchmark ST-fed grid is shown in Fig.1, in which a
ST is being interconnected to the MV grid in parallel with
other two distribution transformers. Being a three-stage solid-
state transformer, the MV side and LV side of ST are de-
coupled, which essentially block the propagation of wideband
harmonics and disturbance from one grid to the other. From
the benchmark grid, it is seen that the ST offers diverse
standard electric interfaces so that various types of distributed
appliances like DERs, EVs, DC/AC loads can be flexibly
coupled with different grids. Particularly in the LV DC grid, it
is worth noting that most of the power electronics-interfaced
appliances can be connected to the grid through DC/DC
converters. As a result, the DC/AC module in conventional
back-to-back converter for Wind Turbine (WT) system or
cascaded inverter for Photovoltaic (PV) system can be omitted,
with lower investment and higher efficiency. In addition to
the functionality of voltage step-down, a ST combines the
functionality of power conditioners, offering advanced features
and various ancillary services to the grid, both in MV and LV
side: improvement of the current and voltage profile [23], [24],
balancing services [25], [26], and reliability improvement [8].
Control scenarios and associated communication are two
essential elements for the ST-fed grid, which ensures a more
reliable and resilient electric grid and better quality services
[27]. As shown in Fig.1, the ST can host the data center
which offers services to the grid. On the MV side, the ST
regulates current absorption from the utility, delivering active
power demanded from the loads in the LV grids. Due to the
decoupling between the MV and the LV side, the nonactive
power can be controlled to provide ancillary services like
reactive power and harmonic compensation on the MV side
while have ignorable influence on the LV side [26]. The ST
can even supply active power during contingencies for instance
in black start and in partial disconnection of the MV grid [28].
On the LV side, the ST controls the grid voltage and can offer
miscellaneous services to the end customer. The amplitude and
frequency are the two degrees of freedom of the ST LV side,
which can be modified to interact with DERs and local loads
aiming at having an influence on the power generation and
consumption of the LV grid [29], [30]. For example, potential
issues like overloading or reverse power flow can be solved
by means of voltage frequency and amplitude control. Another
possibility is to on-line identify the load sensitivity by applying
the frequency and amplitude perturbation [31]. This service
enables more accurate control actions for those control or
services rely on load estimation. Moreover, the ST takes ad-
vantage of the power-electronics-based converters, alleviating
the resonances in LV grid as a series active damper [32].
According to the control and communication requirements
listed in Fig.1, MV and LV customers can flexibly subscribe
services tailored by ST while have very limited impact on the
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MV µ-grid services Control requirement Communication requirement
Ÿ Power ﬂow management [23] Ÿ Active/Reactive power control
Ÿ Synchronous reference frame (SRF)-PLL
Ÿ Voltage support and power 
quality improvement [26]
Ÿ Reactive power control
     Harmonic compensation
Ÿ Decoupled double SRF-PLL
     Double SOGI-PLL
Ÿ Black start [8, 28] Ÿ Voltage/Current control
     Droop control
Ÿ Medium bandwidth
Ÿ High availability
Ÿ High bandwidth
Ÿ Wide scalability
Ÿ Fast and secure data transmission
Ÿ High reliability and availability
LV µ-grid services Control requirement Communication requirement
Ÿ Bus voltage and load ﬂow 
management [23]
Ÿ Active/Reactive power control
Ÿ SRF-PLL
Ÿ High bandwidth
Ÿ Wide scalability
Ÿ Grid identiﬁcation and 
resonance damping [24, 36]
Ÿ Voltage/Current control
     Active damping
Ÿ Low bandwidth SRF-PLL
Ÿ Grid impedance measurement
Ÿ Power balancing and harmonic 
alleviation [25]
Ÿ Medium bandwidth
Ÿ High robustness
Ÿ Wide scalability
Ÿ Medium bandwidth
Ÿ High availability
Ÿ Multi-frequency power transfer 
[42, 43]
Ÿ Voltage/Current control
Ÿ Multiple SOGI-PLL/FLL
Ÿ Wide scalability
Ÿ Reactive power control
     Harmonic compensation
Ÿ Decoupled double SRF-PLL
     Double SOGI-PLL
Ÿ Load identiﬁcation and control 
[29, 39]
Ÿ Voltage/Current control, droop control
     Frequency-adaptive control
Ÿ Double SOGI-PLL/FLL
Ÿ Load monitoring and identiﬁcation
Ÿ Medium bandwidth
Ÿ High robustness and availability
Ÿ Wide scalability
Fig. 1. ST-fed grid with associated services.
other feeders/grids. From the grid resilience perspective, these
services effectively avoid the cascaded blackout, achieving a
self-healing grid [33].
The ST is supposed to be the key component to emerge
and manage all the available resources in terms of services,
algorithms, and grid data within the ST-fed grid, and is able
to allocate them to the distributed appliances in need or allow
distributed appliances to access these shared resources. The
virtual aggregation of resources is especially suitable for the
services which rely on considerable data processing capacity
and abundant grid information. It can avoid additional control
and measurements implemented locally, which saves the cost
and maintenance of local appliances. More importantly, these
upcoming services enable the ST-fed grid to more rapidly
adjust resources to meet the evolving and unpredictable re-
quirements from utility and customers.
The advent of ST drives the control center delegating more
functionalities to the lower level, so that 1) relieves the control
burden of control center; 2) empowers the consumers with
more choices and better services. The architecture of ST-
fed grid is not either centralized or decentralized. It is semi-
decentralized since the ST interacts with the components of
the grid and change its operation on the basis of the need.
III. OPERATION OF A ST-FED GRID
Selected control scenarios of ST-fed grid are reviewed in
this section.
A. Node Voltage and Power Flow Management
One of the challenges posed by the penetration of renew-
ables is the reverse power flow. As a result, overvoltage and
current congestion would occur, causing the disconnection of
DERs and potential damage to local appliances. In [23], this
problem is addressed by equipping a ST with the capability
of node voltage management. When a ST is associated to
the DERs, the node voltage as well as current flow can be
well regulated by curtailing the active and reactive power.
Moreover, the ST allows the voltage and power profiles to be
managed in per-phase mode, enabling the unbalanced power
injection to the grid in case of the presence of unbalanced
overload of MV grid, with voltage and current limit violations.
The system configuration and control structure are illus-
trated in Fig.2. The AC/DC power converters of ST are
controlled by a power control outer loop and a current control
inner loop with given active/reactive power set-points. An
example of a power/current controller is shown in Fig.3, which
is designed by using two cascaded synchronous controllers on
dq frame. Considering the MV bus voltages are symmetrical
in most cases, the phase angle is acquired by a three-phase
Synchronous Reference Frame Phase-Locked Loop (SRF-
PLL). A centralized controller is implemented in the data
center (e.g. SCADA) of the substation to optimize the node
voltage and power flow. Among various optimization schemes,
the computation of node voltages and line currents sensitivity
coefficients turns out to be a unique solution for a generic
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Fig. 2. Node voltage and power flow management by means of ST.
Fig. 3. Basic control structure of ST AC/DC converter during active/reactive
power control.
unbalanced and radial electrical network, that is suitable for
distribution grids [34]. The active/reactive power set-points
of each ST hereby are computed by means of sensitivity
coefficients computation process and disseminated though the
communication network. To ensure real-time monitoring and
computing process, a fast and reliable communication network
with wide coverage distance is demanded.
B. Voltage Support and Power Quality Improvement
The ST is able to provide ancillary services like reactive
power injection and power quality improvement to MV grid.
The concept of ”multi-function” ST has been proposed in
[26] and several scenarios have been considered as well.
In normal operation, the ST is expected to inject reactive
power by using the surplus power generation of DERs so
that it can 1) support and reduce the losses of MV grid; 2)
block the reverse power flow to MV line. In case of IEEE
1459 events or disturbances, the ST is supposed to perform
harmonic compensation and voltage support at the same time.
The control system of this scenario is presented Fig.4. It is
seen that the voltage support functionality can be achieved
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Fig. 4. Voltage support and power quality improvement by means of ST.
through reactive power control, whose control structure is
similar to that of Fig.3. The power quality improvement
on the other hand relies on the generalized instantaneous
power theory which can calculate the accurate current set-
point for the purpose of harmonic compensation under generic
grid conditions [35], and additional Harmonic Control (HC)
schemes ensuring good harmonic current regulation. It is worth
noting that an enhanced three-phase synchronization such as
Decoupled Double SRF-PLL has to be used in this application
to alleviate the undesirable features posed by grid faults or
power quality issue.
In addition, a futuristic control scenario called dual mi-
crogrid operation is considered in [36]. The ST is able to
become a grid-forming source in MV grid during MV faults
or intentional disconnection for maintenance purpose. The
AC/DC converter will switch from power/current control mode
to voltage control mode so that it can provide stiff voltage
to other feeders when the HV and MV breakers are switch
off. As a result, the other feeders remain connecting to the
grid by shedding non-critical loads. The scenario operation
demands sufficient grid data during the transient stage to make
sure the ST can fast and seamlessly take the responsibility
of supporting the overall distribution grid. This scenario is
particularly helpful to supply critical loads and black start
procession.
C. Grid Identification and Resonance Damping
The massive integration of DERs poses resonances resulting
compromised stability and power quality. In a ST-fed distribu-
tion grid, the ST offer the opportunity to identify and dampen
the grid resonances [37], [38]. Seen from Fig.6, the ST LV side
DC/AC inverter can act as a grid impedance measurement and
propose tailored active damping solutions. Depending on the
characteristics of grid resonance, the ST can offer series active
damping by using its DC/AC inverter or solicit one of the
DERs providing shunt active damping. Usually, a multiloop-
based active damping is used in ST LV side DC/AC to achieve
series active damping, the typical control structure is shown
in Fig.7. The damping factor of the LV grid is determined
by the control coefficients of the inductance current inner
Fig. 5. Control structure of ST DC/AC converter for harmonic compensation.
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Fig. 6. Control structure for grid identification and resonance damping
scenario.
loop. It is worth noting that the ST series damping is able
to attenuate resonances within a wide range (e.g. between
0.1 kHz to 10 kHz) and therefore benefits the vast majority
of grid-interfaced appliances.
Unlike the series active damping, the shunt active damping
is more likely to deal with the resonances in certain buses. The
DER receives the resonance information which is identified
and broadcast by the ST, utilizes customized filter-based
damping methods to handle it. A study case of DER with
the functionality of shunt active damping is presented in [39],
where the notch filter active damping is utilized to mitigate
the impedance resonance at certain frequency. Based on the
acurrate impedance information, the DER can participate in
resonance damping requiring no trial-and-error iterations. Due
to the robustness of notch filter damping, the bandwidth of
broadcasting network is not very stringent.
Fig. 7. Basic control structure of ST DC/AC converter.
D. Load Identification and Control
One of the advantageous aspects of ST is the decoupling
between MV and LV grids thanks to the presence of DC links.
It allows the ST to modify the LV side voltage waveform
to intact with the DERs and loads with very limited impact
on the MV grid. In [40], [29], two complementary control
algorithms have been proposed to adapt the frequency and
voltage to the power generation and consumption in order
to achieve better power sharing and deal with some practical
issue, such as overload and reverse power flow. Meanwhile,
the load sensitivity should be identified to enable smooth
operation during the LV frequency/voltage regulation. With
these considerations, a combined load identification and con-
trol has been proposed and implemented through the ST [41].
The control structure of the ST as well as DERs for this
scenario has been described in Fig.8. Based on the real-time
load identification, the LV side frequency/voltage references
are accordingly modified by following predefined curves, for
example, the power/frequency curve. The control structure
of Fig.7 can be used to regulated the LV side voltage. To
inform local DERs, the frequency/voltage information will be
broadcast by the ST to the LV grid. Following the frequency
information, local DERs are thereby able to change power
output by using droop control.
A further application on this topic is the frequency adaptive
ST-fed distribution grid [30]. The before-mentioned frequency
control is implemented in the ST CMU. A frequency adaptive
repetitive control scheme along with a double Second-Order
Generalized Integrator (SOGI)-PLL are adopted to maintain
good voltage/current control performance under variable fre-
quency condition. The proposed system provides a promising
approach to address practical issue during load peaks and
overcapacity of DERs.
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Fig. 8. Coordinated frequency and voltage overload control of ST-fed grid.
E. Multi-Frequency Power Transfer
The multi-frequency power transfer concept is derived from
the frequency modulation in telecommunication where mul-
tiple frequencies are used to transmit information within a
medium among several sender and receivers. In presence of
ST, more than one frequency voltage/current waveforms can be
modulated and used to send power from one point to another
of the LV grid. Unlike the traditional distribution transformer,
the ”harmonic” frequency signals for power transfer has very
limited impact on the ST lifetime, ST losses, and MV grid as
well as MV breakers. In [42] and [43], fundamental frequency
and third harmonic have been chosen as carrier frequencies
in a ST-fed distribution grid to achieve the sophisticated
power transfer. The basic control structure is shown in Fig.9,
where the voltage control of Fig.7 has been used for LV
side DC/AC inverter, while the power control of Fig.3 is
used for the grid-interfaced converters of DERs. In order to
”decode” the power at different frequencies, multiple double
SOGI Frequency-Locked Loops (SOGI-FLLs) are employed
for frequency detection. Known the frequency, a SRF-PLL
with the same characteristic frequency is utilized to detect the
phase angle for each frequency. The combination of SOGI-
FLL and SRF-PLL facilities the accurate power transfer and
at the same time eases the communication between sender and
receiver.
IV. COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES OF ST-FED GRIDS
The emerging of AMI which is used to measure, monitor,
and analyze data facilitates the ST to have a comprehensive
perspective on the grid, allowing ST to improve power man-
agement ability, power supply quality, and energy planning
capability. Failures and events can be sensed through real-
time monitoring and largely prevented by online diagnostics
and protection, which improves the reliability and maintenance
of the overall system. On the prerequisite of information
exchange, a reliable, secure and interoperable communication
network is the key element making the ST-fed grid concept
a reality. A contemporary view of possible communication
DC
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Current control 
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Voltage control 
outer loop
Power/Current 
control loop
3-phase multiple SOGI-FLL
3-phase 
SRF-PLL
Control of sender & receiver
Fig. 9. Control structures of ST DC/AC converter and power sender as well
as receiver in multi-frequency power transfer scenario.
technologies in ST-fed grid is given in the following section.
The requirements and further challenges in terms of commu-
nication delay and loss are discussed as well.
A. Possible Communication Architecture and Technologies
Numerous architectures can be designed for different appli-
cations of ST-fed grid. The IEEE 2030-2011 standard which
uses a hierarchical structure to provide guidelines for smart
grid interoperability has been widely accepted in smart grid
applications [44]. The IEEE 2030 standard defines guidelines
for three hierarchical networks: private network, Wide Area
Network (WAN), and core network, which are related to the
customer properties, distribution domain, and power genera-
tion and transmission, respectively. In most applications, the
ST locates at distribution domain (e.g. substations) facilitat-
ing information regulation in the WAN and data exchange
between core network and private network as shown in Fig.10.
Depending on the connected subnetworks, the end-points of
a ST-fed grid can be an AMI in the Neighborhood Area
Network (NAN) or a substation automation unit (e.g. Remote
Terminal Unit (RMU) and Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU))
in the Field Area Network (FAN). It it worth noting the
NAN and FAN mentioned here are two typical distribution
domain networks which belong to the category of WAN. From
the ST aspect, the logical representation of its lower layer
network: private network, could be simply an AMI or smart
meters. Nevertheless, because of the stringent grid codes or
customized requirements, a small-scale or nano ST-fed grid
could be set up, and normally the ST is demanded to be
the only information interface to process and exchange data
between local network and outer network. The best-known
application is general hospital requiring high quality power
supply for its medical facilities as well as apparatuses and can
even be operated as a standalone grid in some emergency case.
In these applications, the ST performs in a downstream private
network and provides direct electricity and communication
connection to the customer properties. Depending on the
demands, the customized ST seamlessly contact each user-
ends and communicate the data center or the ST in a up-level
network.
Fig. 10. Communication architecture of the ST-fed grid (the symbol in the
center represents the ST).
The available communication technologies for smart grid
have been reviewed in [45]. Similar to the smart grid, the
majority of the available technologies can be used in a ST-fed
grid depending on the control scenarios and communication
architecture. Playing the role of a energy router, the ST is
conjecture to not only manage and optimize the power flow but
also regulate the information flow between different communi-
cation networks. As a result, various standard communication
interfaces and protocols should be implemented in the ST
enabling it to intact with the different types of data from
smart meters and distributed appliances. Moreover, a data
management system is necessary to endue a ST with the data
storage and processing abilities.
According to the data transmission in Fig.10, the informa-
tion flow in a ST-fed grid can be categorized as three types:
the first flow is between different distributed appliances or
AMI, e.g. data transmission between smart meters and DER, as
suggested in literature [45], [46], PowerLine Communication
(PLC) and local area wireless network such as the family of
IEEE 802 network can be applied; the second kind of flow is
between ST and local electric appliances as well as AMIs, and
the third flow is between ST and core network or flow between
two different STs (if multiple same level STs are applied in
the grid/network). The latter two types of information flow
requiring higher data transmission rate and wider coverage
area, which can be accomplished by a WAN technology
including cellular network and Digital Subscriber Line (DSL).
A speculation of possible communication technologies in ST-
fed grids is shown in TABLE I.
B. Communication Challenges
The benefits of ST-fed grids are based on the optimized
control scenarios and the supporting of communication infras-
tructure. Although the reliability of the communication net-
work is relatively high thanks to the progressing technology, it
still could involve the performance degradation due to various
factors. One significant factor is the increasing of DERs and
smart meters, which impose the network a large number of
nodes and repeatedly access the network with burst of data.
In the foreseeable future, the rate of information throughput
in a ST-fed grid grows in geometric progression and will
further severe the control burden of information flow. As a
consequence, the random transmission failure or uncertainty
in terms of data congestion, data drop and delay (jitter) will
increase as well. These impacts have to be taken into account
in the plan and design of a ST-fed grid to make sure the
grid resilience. Especially in centralized control scenarios, the
transmission of set-points is crucial. The inappropriate set-
points not only deteriorate the control performance but also
jeopardize the safety of the whole system. For example, the
influence of communication delay and loss in a frequency
controlled microgrid has been investigated in [22]. The results
show that although the microgrid can overcome a noticeable
delay (e.g. 2 s) of frequency set-points, it is very likely to
collapse with higher data losses. While in a decentralized grid,
it is known that the grid can perform acceptable performance
with the communication deterioration. It is one of the reasons
that advocates of distributed control envisage a shift from the
centralized control to decentralized control of grids in the very
near future. However, even in this premise, the effectiveness
and service grade become dim and the vast of advantages
provided by the communication are gone off.
With the advent of ST, advanced services can be offered to
better use the exciting communication resources. For instance,
Quality of Service (QoS), a technology derived from telephony
or computer network [52], can be embedded in the ST data
management to better support and optimize the communication
network as well as the grid. Generally speaking, the QoS
mechanism requires the ST to define the priorities of various
types of information based on their importance to the grid, in-
cluding contribution to system stability, power quality, energy
demand, etc. During the period of data congestion, this service
enables the information flow with higher priority to have
a wider transmission bandwidth and smoother transmission
quality, but at the same time sacrifices the quality of other
information with lower priority. As a result, a tradeoff has
to be made between the performance of ST-fed grid and the
service quality of communication network. Despite it cannot
work out the grid’s full potential, it is the best means of grid
optimization with limited communication capability.
In addition, a backup communication-less system or re-
dundant communication network for critical section could be
an alternative to improve the resilience of a ST-fed grid. As
shown in [21], a optimal redundant communication link has
been designed based on the directed graph theory. Because of
the sparest property, each node in the communication network
can maintain graphical connectivity in case of partial failure.
In the communication-critical grid, for example the frequency
adaptive ST-fed distribution grid of Section III-D, the lost
of frequency set-points could lead to power imbalance and
voltage instability. A reserved communication-less alternative
by using the SOGI-FLL has been proposed to assist the local
controller to correct its power/frequency set-points under data
loss condition. A minor (less than 50 ms) detection delay
TABLE I
AVAILABLE COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES IN ST-FED GRID
Technology Standard Data Rate Distance Network
PLC [47]
Ultra Narrow Band (UNB)-PLC 100 bps 150 km or more core network
Narrow Band (NB)-PLC 10-500 kbps 10 km or more WAN
Broad Band (BB)-PLC 1-200 Mbps 1 km private network (e.g. HAN, FAN, NAN)
DSL [48]
High-bit-rate DSL (HDSL) 1.5-2 Mps 1.6-18 km private/WAN
Asymmetric DSL (ADSL) 1.5-24 Mbps down/ 0.5-3.5 Mbps up up to 5.5 km private network
Symmetric DSL (SDSL) 256 kbps-2.3 Mbps up to 3 km private network
Very-high-bit-rate DSL (VDSL) 55-100 Mbps down/ 3-100 Mbps up 300 m private network
Wireless Mesh [49]
IEEE 802.11 6-54 Mbps 0.1-5 km private/WAN
IEEE 802.15 11 Mbps-5.3 Gbps 20-100 m private network
Cellular [50], [51]
2.5G 40-500 kbps down/ 9.6-42.8 kbps up up to 200 km WAN/core network
3G 200 kbps-2 Mbps 10-72 km WAN
3.5G 14-337 Mbps down/ 5.76-34 Mbps up 5-20 km private/WAN
4G 100 Mbps-1 Gbps down/ 50-500 Mbps up 3-30 km private/WAN
occurs but is negligent to the droop control, allowing DER to
output desired power even the communication is completely
lost.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The increasing penetration of renewables poses new chal-
lenges and research issues on the power grids. This paper
has highlighted a promising approach, the ST-fed grid, to
address the coming up issues and enhance the grid capability
in terms of hosting capacity, efficiency, reliability, resilience,
and safety. To make this futuristic electric network a reality,
communication and control scenarios have been proposed,
which are exploiting new opportunities and potentials of the
existing power system.
In this paper, the ancillary services provided by the ST-
fed grid are introduced and both control and communication
requirements are described. The control scenarios and commu-
nication technologies for the ST-fed grids have been discussed.
Since the ST-fed grid opens a new frontier, the state-of-the-
art and research challenges have been presented. To solve the
challenges, future work on this subject includes definition of
services, design of control architectures, and design of robust
control considering communication failures.
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